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The Largest Paper in Centre County. 

Terus ~$2 per year in advance, $2060 
when not in advance. Advartisements 
20 cents per line for three insertions 
Yearly and half yeariy ad's at special 
rates. 

One colum per year $90} colum $45. 

p@r-Herenfler all subscribers paying 
their subscription in advance, will get a 
eredit of two months additional as a pre 

minum. : 

THESE DAYS! 

Every train brings us 

something new—either of 

the useful—or the beautiful, 

G. II. 5. & Co, WHITMER & Co. 

Spring Mills 

  

D. GARMAN & SON, 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

ws ia White Goods, 

Notions, 

Gents Farnishing Goods. 

lack Cashmeres a specialty. 

i 

— 
TH OF JOSHUA POTTER. 

This well-known and:highly respectad 
citizen died at his home, three miles west 
of Centre Hall, on last Saturday, at 6 a, 
m. Mr. Potter was an old residenter; he 
was a mill-wright by trade, bat followed 
farming exclusively perbaps for the last 
40 or 50 years. A more upright, consei- 

entious citizen lived not within the 1 m- 
its of our county. He wes a consistent 
member of the Presbyterian church, and 
liberal in bis support of it, as well as in 
his benavolence towardsall other worthy 
charities, He was a firm Democrat, and 
honest and consistent in his political 

professione, Mr. Pot e’s health had 
been on the decline for tha last two 
vears. The last few weeks of his illness 
were attended with great suffering, bat 
he bore it all with true Christian forti- 
tude. He was the father of a large fami- 
ly all of whom seem to have inherited 
the estimable qualities of their sainted 

Peace to his ashes. 
a - 

—Sagar Valley soldiers’ re-union, st 
Logansville, on Friday, 28th, with grand 
march from Logansville to the camp 
ground during the day and a full dress 
pirade in the evening, with camp fire at 
6 o'clock ; Saturday, 29:h, sham skirmish 
on the grounds and ia the svrrounding 
woods, 

Read the ad. of Avrand’s new 
drug store, at Spring Mills, Mr. Aurand 
comes well recommended, is an experi- 
enced druggist and of pleasant and gen- 
tlemnanly address, 

McDonald's Improved Liver Pilis are 
in daily use by manv eminent physicians 
in their practice avd are highly praised 
by them gs the best remedy known for 

- wtp aro   

| SHOT BY HER BROTHER. 

Adamsburg, Snyder county, Sept, 24, 
At McClure, a small village six miles 
from here, resides the family of Jobn 
Kahley. This morning James, aged fours 
teen yea:s, took down a shot gunn from 
its accustomed place and began fooling 
with it not knowing that it was loaded. 
His sister Cora joined in the pastime 
and while the two were thusengaged the 
weapon was discharged. The contents 
struck the girl, entersd Lier body and be 
fare assistance could be rendered she 
del. 

. SUH ERA 
Smith's German Olio is no new exper- 

iment. It has been in use for ages in 
(Germany, hat the secret of its manufac. 
tire was jeilously guarded and only 
known to few, 

Estray.~ A horse with saddle and bri: 
dle, came to the premises of the under- 
signed, several weeks ago. The horse is 

” a bay about 6 years old, right hind foot 
white. Owner is requested to come fur 
his property and pay coat, 
23a0g3m JAS, RB. WOLF, Rebersburg, 

If voor hairis turning gray, don’t use 
the poisonous dyes which bora out its 

life anl produce many diseases of the 
galp. Ayers Hair Vigor is positively 

harm ess, and will restore the naturel 
color of the bhuir, stimulate its growth, 

and bring back its youthful gloss and 
beauty. 

- - 

ST. EL40O HOTEL 
No 817 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelp/ ia 
Reduced rates 0 32 (0) per dey Toe 

traveling | find ut this Ho 
tel the same provision for their 

comfort. It is lo immediate 

pubie Willi sii 

i1er 41 

sted in the 

Of athuse~ 

a ———— 

§ 
DEATH OF DR. WILBON | 

Pr. Win, I. Wilbon, died at the home of his 

daughter, in Bellefonte, on Saturday last, siged 
wbout 9 venrs Dr. Wilson, was widely 
known iu this connty and outside, and intimately 
to the citizens of this part of the valley, where hi 
practiced medicine for upwards of 50 years, He 
started tn his profession at Earlystown about 14 
miles south of Centre Hall, where he remained a 
long time occupying the premises on the farm 
now owned by Jas, 2, Boal, He subsequently 
moved 10 Potters Mills, where he bullt a mansion 
and resided until within the last few yours, when 
he made his home as above mentioned at Belle 
fonts, Dr {son's 1 very extensive, 

and was all attended to on horseback; he was 
skilled in bis profession, sud visited the rich and 
poor alike-day and night. The poor found him 
easy and benevolent—he rendered much medi 
cal ald without ever troubling his patients for pay 

a natural tradt of kinduess, He was highly es 
teemed by all, He was the father of Mrs. A, G 
Curtin His fone i Tuesday afternoon was at 

tended by a la ONT people, who paid 
their last respect » who in his day wastheir 
friend and benefactor 

"> oy 

Sept. 21, near Tussyville, 

daughter of H., 
11 months, 

IN MEMORY OF MERTA C. 

10 

practice was 

re « 

Merta C., 

. Bhirk, aged 1 year and 

Co —— 

John Wanamaker s SL0re, L uLauol pis. 

These are the First Days of the 

Fall Business, 
alread y the hum of activity begins. 

We launch the busy season with 

Some 

Special Things 
that yrove to be strangely low. | gely A few of 

these have been in store some days, but, to 
give everybody a fair chance, we held the 
announcements until the return of people 

from their holidays. 
centres of business and places 

torpid liver aud inactive kidneys. Atri-| gna different railroad depots, as well 
al will convince the most skeptical of | .. 411 parts of the city, usily necessib e ——— a 
their merits, « Dissatisfied buyers can have] by Street Oars constantly passing the 
their money refunded. Jomxsrox, Hor- it inducements 

Al doors. Tt offors HO ! for BELLEFONTE / / 
LOCAL ITEMS, LOWAY & {o., Agente, or the proprietor, 8. t 

ah 

to those visiting the cisy for business or A NA - . rey 

BE PE J. A McDONALD, Central Ponn'a| pleasure. o A 100 - Fl | PHAN [Se 
Your patronsge respect! iliy solicited WJ - tl Rech Red i A 

23ian tf It will pay you to call, 

speci A Bleached Muslin, full 
yard wide, for toc. The 
best we ever had at that 
price. _ 

The best Twilled, All- 
Wool Red Flannel we 
ever sold for 25c. 

The best Canton Flan- 
nel for 128c. We never 
could get so good a qual- 
ity at the price before. 

An extraordinary lot of 
Towels at 25¢. 

Eight lots of Ladies’ 
and Children's Hose that 
are on our counters at 25 
per cent. under prices. 

A good lot of first-rate 
Jersevs at $2.25. These 
are all black. The colors 
are £2.50, 

% | A Biack Dress Silk at 
75 cents, that until recent- 
ly was always $1.00, 

fine Black Rhadama, 
22 inches wide, at $1.50. 

Half-wool Black Dress €o cents. 
Goods at 12} cents, which A good 36-inchall-wool 
is just half-price. Cashmere at 40 cents, 

All-wool stylish Plaid An excellent Black 
Suiting, 42 inches, at so Cashmere, all-wool, a 

Nesold the same yard wide, at 45c¢. 
A very few much ad- 

mired Embroidered 
Robes at one-third off of 
usual price. 

Cashmere for so cents 
{all wool). The new tar- 
iff will prevent this qual- 
ity from ever againselling 
at this price, 

A Black Albatross at 25 
cents, exactly half-price. 

A fine Black Camel's 
Hair, 46 inches wide, at 

    —Millbeim will keep its public Pharmacy, Reedsville, Pa. ) Y 

schonlg open six months {in the winter Sold and warrartad by ILD Murray, : Ji 33. M. FEGER, Proprie 

and 2 in the summer. Centre Hall, Pa. Mapes 
Linen lace and embroidered collars at McDonald's Celebrated Worm Powd- 

(iarman’s, ers are the greatest worm destroyer of 

Tha Union seminary at New Ber | the age. Guaranieed, sold and warranted 
lin, Pa, is being remodeled and enlarg- | by J. D. Murray, Centre Hall, Pa. 
ed and will b= complete] in a few weeks, RBtrictly one price and that the lowest 

at Gaman's. 

. » - 

LO 1 

The man who was fond of watermelon 
ate too much, was attacked with cholera 
morbus, lost foar day's work worth $5.00, 

: Three doses 

a 
ol 

suffered excruciatiog pain, 
of Carmelite Cordial taken io time would 

bave saved the money and avoided the 
pain for the trifliug outlay of 55 cents 

Curtis’ Carmelite Cordial, the 

remedy for cholera, dysentery, « 
morbus, diarboea, cramps, snd 

testinal irriiations 1od © 

tera or changes of climate, diet or wy 

ter, is sold evervwhere and absointe 
gaarautecd or muuey refunded in ever 

family can afford 

of ovary sravelers | GFR! PAUG! 
» Manu‘actarer, | | 4 FON 

¥ 1 > withoot a bottle, and 

: 

Macrama cord in ten colors al Gare 
man's. Scrofula, and all fi.rms of scrofulous 

diseases, rapidly purged out by the use of 
Ayer's Sars«parilla, 

Program of festival to be held pear 
Tassyville, Oct. 4, 56 and 6: Tuarsday 

evening, Oct. §—Uysters, ice-cream, meis 

ons, segars, lemonade and confectionery; 

music by the band. Friday eveniog, 5 — 

Ovsaters sid sane as before, at all hones 3 
Sp . » v instance. NO 

At S o'clock, entertsinment by the KE, U, 

8 Sehoo. ; voeal and iosteumental ma- 
sic. Saturday, Dinner at 12 o'clock ; 

aysiers, ele, same 

and eveniog 

Wm. J. Thompson thinks that a 

tramp who rons ed in the barn on his 
mountain farm cansed the burning of 1, 
bv carelessness. Implements belonging 

to Confer and others were burned with 
the barn. 

Landlord Cole, of Logansviile, will 
keep charge of the Logan House ia that 

place, for 5 years, 

i= f ok PN bl i at $1.00. 
J : : ; Another in stripes. at 65 

cents, Not dear at $1.00. 
f Lupin's A quality of 

: nh These lots of Shoes that 

desirable: for the prices : 

dae 

ail 

h 

) 

1 eats mient to 

are am azingl y   —levan Dinges was one of the Cen- 
tre county delegates to the Y, M. C. A, 
state convention, at York, last week, 

the handy 
Hotroway, &   

‘£ 

Women's 
Walking 

as belore, afternoon 
: musie by the baad. 

A grand pie-nic and festival will | will be provided. Come and see! Come | ,. On ' \ i ALA A French 
he held at the cave near Centre Hall, by abd hear ani enjoy, " . may : y 2 a 7 tars i am » Bipiob Ml F4 . 5-00 the Farmers Mills baud, Satmrday, Oct. eu 1 
6, day and evening. imn-emenis, re- 

freshments and music will be provided, 

The Ref. and Lath, congregations — 1% rained all day 
worshiping in ths Loop ehnreh, will ‘ 

hold a festival beginning Thursday evens 
ing, Oct. 4. and closing Saturday even: 
ing. 6. Proceeds for the purchase of 
an organ, Sanpers and ali kinds of res 

freshments will be served. Toe festival 

will be held ina g 

Merino hosiery and nnderw 
man’s, 

Seats an rw iall seman : dodgy ' ors BE airs Vomen's 186 Women's 141 pairs 
pat be : 4 : y Ach Button, Front Lace 

Boots, $3.28. 

Nomen's 131 pairs 
Front Lace 
Boots, $4.50. 

150 pairs 
French Pp Kid 
Boots, $525. 

pairs 
Kid 

Women's 
Walking 

— Mr. Ssm'l Krape, an aged ¢ tizan, h cutie Hi | 1 ; Anta % Hoy » on 17 pairs ‘omens 152 pairs 

living sou Millheim, died on xt A Blo Geviion 1 Straight oat Button, Kid Slippers, $1.25. Saturday. MAEKEILS, i : Ix ; i ha 3.23 112 Women's 

Philadelphia, 

hues of 

pairs 
Kid Ties, $2.00. 

The ¢ ienpest pla ¢ In Centre county ores: oo 3 a iy y Rate 1H . oY 4 oF ~ th Yilig wonaer urs : >ution . 110 pairs W omen s 

for dry goods is at DD. Garman & Son's is at mm 1 CR ANVAS ts for 2000 : 235. French Kid Oxford Ties, 

Bellefonte. gn Tt Dod aE Ri Three Milk ested. $3.25. 

Persona Catein 2 — of Zig l=» 

plessed us with a enll the uther : China and Glassware we hardly dare to 

il Harpster, a na’ive « He 1" : Adi ¥ i : S iF Mis . 0% . . ’ 

rcegor i i boa | | dens of wr saying anything about, as the lots an- 

Wil Lots wel and is doing nly in ine nounced are nearly always sold out in a few 

Women's 
Button 

on Mon lay. 

lerviile, 
IVE near 1Ussyvitie, in WwW 

ar at Gar 

we At the granze pic niceame fell w's s well and 1s 

linrae tind near 1he sicep side of the 

FONE and rolied down a 

ways, but e aid not manage to roll 
that it's not troe that 

d ssl am wall as oth« 

pot art, 

: 1 ihe 
place, now of Freeport, 111, being hoa TisK 

Will look loing finely in the , 

ERE hours of the day they are presented: Watch 
farmers dome sevding. W. B. Saich, of | #2 cla, per do potatoes, old 4 cla. \DMISSION, ONLY Zo CENTS. the city daily papers for the announcements, 

place, calle 135 vo sos, I0aking us up tra trast °C Lown and if these lots are sold when you come do 
net be disappointed, as we have new lots in 

py asa J 

that | per bu; oa 

CENTRE HALL every day or two. 

aud in {wt, we 8000 forind out that 

x Carriage In Furniture. Young couples should sce 
Crruin—Wheat, 1 05 

was just what be bad guns and done, | < C18. per pecK ; 
as will LE Seen under appropriate | per PE, cabbage, S 

Shops. 
by 1. L. Brown. J. W. HENNY & BAM L.SHLOP The new Ash Suite of Bed Room Furniture for $25. 

The same goods in Cherry for $28. 

head ip an May Will and | apples, 20 to 25 : per 
hig happy sije never know sorrow. Mr per 4 iar; ce ery, o cent 

Produce—Batter 20, eps 20, ham 16 Successors to J. O, Deinip ger 

Our Works at present turn us out only 
four suites per day of these goods, so that 
fizst come, first served. Nothing like this 
has ever been done in Philadelphia before. 

das, Oswon, one of Harris’ best larmers, BELLEFONTE MAI 
gave us a call and reports things gener- 
ally Hourishing up that way, Mr. J. 
Musser, of the east end of Miles tap, 
favored our sanctlom with a call: he re- 

A fine frame Body Brussels Carpet at 
$1.25 that we are willing to endorse as a good 
thing. : 

We are not permitted to give the 
makers’ names. The goods are new this 

aay. aie sevdi ng 3p, and Manufacture and 

SPRING MILLS 

season, and fifty patterns at least to choose 
from. 

Mrs. Amanda Stover, nee Smith, of keep on hand 
Wheat Red 

The first 

iL got FOORe, 

short 
back avain =O 

use things ean Le 
"1 ; 

Py Tha Linrgs was 
. F Rfid > 

F. smith, of Milimon', sold 
- Ber ia 

apple bul ) 4 
} 

$F O09 ad Wy HAT. 

PHP, TeRETYIng 

oe and hemlock 
mber, {0 Zimmerman & Beacher, of 

Pine wy ikill Co, for $18.50, 

—Ben Arney did some queer squir- 
rel huntivg. one day Jat week, He sont 

a ball throngh one lengthwise, taking 
the ina'des out of the aqimal slick aa a 
whisle. Another popping into its hole 
a second before Don was ready, he fired 
intythe tree na fot below the hole, and 

kiiled the squirrel in the tree, Beu's 
ahead for thar kiod of shooting, and 
when he id around it would scem a squir- 

\ rel ig not even score in ite hole, 

ee) Saturday of last week, Mr. 
Nicodemus Luse, of Haines, lost 8 valg- 
atlas horse which had one of its bind 
lege broken by a kick from ansther horse 
while moaning io the field, asd in conse 
giaonce he had to shoot the animal, We 
eel sorry Por Domus, 28 he i8 one of the 
most upright farmers io the valley, 

Strictly one price and that the lowest 
at Garman’ 4, 

$o1 9g SiN 
TRIN oni containing 

5 ir right to saw off white pi 
# 

. = 3 ¥ het im   
Grove, yt 

1 

233 : + 51 shoulders 124, sides 12 lookiog ! 
. foes Of) by Valentive constantly 

Mich. also lboked io upon the Reporter. 1 CARRIAGES, 
iss Bradle : White & Mixed : re tea 

dims Bradley, ih company With Ma. | White dh : BUGGIES, 
. of suiivion . it Wy 3 Coors wl i t : ' - i N{ y x . 

gapctum with their smiles, the other day. | Oats SPRING WAGON 3 
Always pleased to have calls from the | Buckwheat. SLEIGHS 
fair sex. ar ey ak kind of vehicles. 

Timothy seed 
Plaster, grommd per ton MUTE, All . 1 £1 heat 

f Flour, per barra All WOTrk made of tbe best oa 
Most wondrous eare benea' hh the sun Brassica { terial. at put torelhes by mechan 

Was thet in Qnarryville, | 15; shotide r, 12; bacon or side, 12: db 4 2 ’ acd nd i rechan 
1 : fuivs ’ egre per doen, 18 conte, ces of lon EXDerience, . - 

Where A. B. Miller, farmer's son, BE rox 18d Foakly be L. J. Grenoble cs a B Xi e] ence ence al 
Was deaf and very ill. COAva~Pea, 3. 25; 1 work from these shops 18 guaranteed 

A lone i oF +o ‘ % 4.75 " * ry “ F Fur long, long years uo sound copld | ¥ex. 4 REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 
Prices low asd all work turned 

reach — 

out first-class. 

we Judge Bucher wot let fellows eat This worthy, suffering man, MAMBIEY 
Yground-nuta” in the Lewisburg court But when Peruna songht the breach, At the residence of the gro ms moth. 

er, io Ceutre Hail, on Sept. 190, by Kev, COME AND SEE Ou R 

fan27 

and all 
. 

y Chestout, 465; Blove, 

house any more. We heard the Judge His cure at once began. wWnNRwv 
lecture the ground-nut chawers from the eS eM pats W. K. Foster, Mr. Wm. B, smith, of bench, while peeping in on his court one VITAL QUESTIONS Clifford, Michigan, and Miss Vergie M EET day last week. Ask the most emisient physician Stover, of Asronsbarg, Pa. ’ Y¥ HEWES, 

on — The Linden Hall Sabbath Sehool Of any school, what is the best thing iu the + Sp — \/ : Attorney-at Law, will hold its annual picnic on Saturday, | world for quieting and allaying all irritation of pine uildng. "Be forte tBe nerves and curing oll forma of Bervous. com preLic SALE. Byer ¢ of an order of Or Furst buildng, Bellefonte 

ptalnts, giving natural, childlike refreshing sloop Ba PDI ate are: City 
Riways? 
And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Sone for of Hops © 

  

Office in the 
2may t( 

——— A 
Fall Offering of Ladies Robes Sept. 29. All schools in the vicinity are 

cordially invited to spend the day with 
ie, Prominent speakers have been en- 
gaged, Music by the Linden Hall Cite 
zen's band All are invited, 

Hats and neck wear at Garman's, 
 Famsn Mzar.~James A. Deckert's 
Hpring Mills meat market supplies fresh, 
¢tall-fed beef, constantly, also pork, veal 
snd motton in season. Potters Mills, 
Centre Hill and Penn Hall will be sup 
plied from the wagon, two days each 
week, 10maybm 

Fanmens Arrestio » ~The undersign.- 
ol is always paying the highest price for 
all kinds of grain and seed let the gual. 
ity or quantity be as it will. Do not fail 
to call upon him before you sell, 

Gaepidt I. J. GRENOBLE, 
Linen Ince and embroidered collars at 

rarman’s, 

 ==The fail stock of ready-made cloth- 
ing, at the Philad. Branch, has exceeded 
anything heretofore opubed there, Hun- 
dreds bavealready availed themselves of 
the low prices aed purchased fall suits of 
the latest styles, In fall overcoats, they 
laid in 4 special stock and are selling ex- 
ceedingly low, and have #old more than 
any other half dozen stores in the coun- 

J UHN BLA IK L'NN, 
* Atlorney-ab Law, 

following real estate belonging to Michael Shultz, Office on Alle. eny street, Bellafout, 
dec ys A certain lot of ground, bounded on the fab tf 
west by lands of Mm ifchel's heirs, north by 3 HINES 

CHAPTER I lands of Eve Stover, east by a lane aside of Union ¥F. FURINEY, 
. Church lot, and on south by lands of Sarah Fos . Auornsy ut-Law, 

Ask any or all of the most eminent physicians ter and Jacob Homan, containing about ONE | Office in old Un ard hail ¢ 
“What is the best and only remedy that can be re ACRE, mote or less; thergon erctted a LOG J LL SPANG LEN 

» Consuliations in Kuglneh and 
: DWELLING HOUSE, stable and other outbuild 

Hed on to cure all diseases of the kidneys and | is Bale to commence at 2 p.m, when terns 
German. Oics in Fura's new % ildin 

Banks ee 

urinary organs; such as Bright's disease, diabetes, will be made known tug M. L. RISHEL, 
retention or inability to retain urine, and all the _Adm'r, 

PENNS VALLEY UANKING co., 
CENTEE HALL, 

diseases and ailments peculiar to women” — 
“And they will tell you explicitly and emphati 

Reecive Deposits and aliow Je. 
terest; Discount Notes; Buy 

cally, “Buchu.” 
Ask the same physicians after April Ist will open in the Durst 

and Sell Goverament Se. 
curities; Gold and Coupons, 

W. uM 

“What Is the most reliable and surest cure for | POIIding, when he wiil be prepared to 
all liver diseises or dyshopsia Otatic to - make to order Boots and Booes, and do 
gestion, billionsness, tnalectal fever, ague, 0,” | 8 kinds of repairing. Satisfaction guar 
and they pil Jel} hon ont * lan , and cliarges reasovable, He asks 

Hoo win hat x. ate tom Sih a sbare of the public patronage. Smart! 

Wun Wour, 
Pres oun: 

YENTRE COUNTY BAN 3 . AIL 2 ALN 
C BELLEFONTE, ra.” 

{Late Milliken, Hoover & (0) 
Receive Deposits and 

Allow Interest; 

others equally valuable 
Lod eunpotuded into Hop Bitters, stich & won. 

Discount Notes; 
Buy and Sell Goy- 

derful misterions eura 
od which 1h so varied in fits ad opal i 

ernment Securities; Gold and Coup 
ona. 

J D. Suvarne 

hoaith tan possibly exist or resist its 

Jas, A, Beavin, 
r Cnsbier. 

armics for the most full woman, weakest in. 

res, 

New Brockerhoff House, * 

t smallest child to use, 

CHAPTER 11. 

JJ ROGRERRORF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHESY 87. UKLLEFONTE, PA. 

there will be exposed at public sale, near Union 
Church, In Gregg twp, on Saturday, Oct. 27, the aly sre allswool, of ampli 1» material, in nine varieties, dark, ried hues, aod 

the new patterns are on the palm-leaf order. The effect is much the 
Baullar nie 

  same, if not full equiv alent, as though an expensive Cashmere Slawl Horney sicdun = 

wire disscote] and m ade into a robe, as is often done, The expenes 

ANIEL PRUTZMAN, BOOT AND being infinitely less— -$25. 
SHOEMAKER. 

Also a few Wrapper Patterns, Persian, and with a decided Oriental 

vllect. The olive, «ddigold and rich, dark hues are subdued in a broad 

border of consistent. but curious formation, 10 to 11 yards each. $2.00 
  

Qrraass Souwe AL hey will be ex pera rd. posed at public sale at the late resi 
dence of Jonas E, Reger, decd, about two miles 
east of Old Fort on Friday, October 12th, 1853, the 
following described real estate of said Jonas E, 
Royer, dee'd, viz: A VALUARLE FARM in Pot 
ter township, Centre Co, Pa, adjoining lands of 
Wm. Hennich, James A. Sweetwood and others, 
otal mini “ 8 ACRES of good lime stone 

state of cultivation—all of it clear of 
timber. T erected a good 1} 
jag HOUSE, BANK BARN wad other 8 wel} 

is on this tract a fine 

There are other lots equally interesting, 
and new things daily arriving. 

Sampl es of Dress Goods sent by mail ; 
a “Postal” will receive immediate attention. 

G. G. M 
ohn Wan 

IcMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor, | Thirt eenth Street. 

Froe Bass to and from all trains, 
soecial rates to witnesses and va 

: wad furore, fund ‘wer Market Street and New 
-- 

“Almost dead or aoarly aah, 
or and giv h 

ty. If yon need anything in the line of | wh ao Ghee disease, five to men's or boys’ closbing, never purchase red Tuba called cons + hay until yon have examined and priced the ragy | A 
goods at the Philad. Branch, 
—Losr.~On Friday night last 

tween Barnes’ toll gate and Centre hk 
a pocket book, containing two. $10 bills 
and ive 81 billy, and a note for $25 dated 
Jane 2, 1882; w suliable reward will be 
Fives wh the finder hr leaving the same 
wt ot gronTER office, or with T. 
Bell, at Pleasant Gap. a 

AN necessary 

of cholo fruit in good bearing condition 
well and . nis a a é 

eT ity nd aA" Ly osteabis Sm Eo, bes ) pe excruciating % of Jon, Glliiiand 
, 3 

bit 

id with fine 
Hale atl o'clock pm. ope LAR : 

of ale and Oh a 

WAL” 
Salve ue, blood poteming dyepepst that | «tion, und in fast i gestion. and fn ma almost all discases ratl 
Have cured by Man Wier nenof can be Brand every ueigubuoriond fu aah world, sept or 

he paid one            


